SILENT AUCTION
DOWNLOAD THE ONE-CAUSE APP TO BID ON YOUR FAVORITE SILENT AUCTION PIECES

AVAILABLE PIECES
ERNEST BENALLY JEWELRY | VALUE $4,500
FRANK & EVELYN CHEE JEWELRY | VALUE $4,900
HENRY CALLADITTO JEWELRY | VALUE $3,000
ELLOUISE TOYA JEWELRY | VALUE $4,500
LEJEUNE CHAVEZ JEWELRY | VALUE $1,600
DARRYL DEAN BEGAY JEWELRY | VALUE $1,500
ELLOUISE PADILLA JEWELRY | VALUE $4,000
JOSEPH CHAVEZ JEWELRY | VALUE $3,000
ISHKOTEN DOUGI 2D ART | VALUE $2,700
EUGENE TAPAHE 2D ART | VALUE $1,500
EUGENE TAPAHE 2D ART | VALUE $2,000
DANTE BISS-GRAYSON 2D ART | VALUE $7,500
ADRIAN STANDING ELK PINECOOSE 2D ART | VALUE $3,000
JAY SOULE 2D ART | VALUE $2,000
DAVID K. JOHN 2D ART | VALUE $3,000
TERRANCE GUARDIPEE 2D ART | VALUE $2,000
MICHAEL TENORIO 2D ART | VALUE $3,500
THOMAS TAPIA 2D ART | VALUE $1,200
DEBORAH LUJAN 2D ART | VALUE $450
DEBORAH LUJAN 2D ART | VALUE $1,000
DEBORAH LUJAN 2D ART | VALUE $1,000
KWANI POVI WINDER 2D ART | VALUE $1,200
JAMES BLACK 2D ART | VALUE $2,500
ANDREW DEXEL 2D ART | VALUE $500
JAMES D. TSOODLE 2D ART | VALUE $1,200
CATHY SHORT 2D ART | VALUE $450
MICELE TSOSIE-SISNEROS 2D ART | VALUE $1,500
KAREN CLARKSON 2D ART | VALUE $1,800
CARSON VICENTI 2D ART | VALUE $1,200
DONOVAN L. YAZZIE 2D ART | VALUE $1,600
DONOVAN L. YAZZIE 2D ART | VALUE $1,600
D. ANDREW RODRIGUEZ 3D ART | VALUE $2,700
D. ANDREW RODRIGUEZ 3D ART | VALUE $2,700
GLENDA MCKAY 3D ART | VALUE $6,500
LEON MISAK KINNEVEAUK 3D ART | VALUE $5,000
SHELTON HARVEY 3D ART | VALUE $1,800
CAROL LUJAN 3D ART | VALUE $160
RUSSELL SANCHEZ 3D ART | $2,500
RUSSELL SANCHEZ 3D ART | $2,500
LUNCH + PRIVATE TOUR MoCNA INDIGENOUS FASHION EXHIBIT | VALUE $350
TWO (2) 2023 VIP FASHION SHOW TICKETS | VALUE $600
GRUET WINE TASTING FOR 4 | VALUE $125
SKY RAILWAY PRIVATE CAR FOR 20 PEOPLE | VALUE $4,000
PRIVATE SCREENING FOR 10 AT VIOLET CROW | VALUE $500
DINNER AND OVERNIGHT STAY AT RANCHO CHIMAYO | VALUE $300
SKY RAILWAY EXPERIENCE FOR SIX (6) | VALUE $500
EXTRA ROLE ON AMC’S “DARK WINDS” SERIES | VALUE $400

GIVING TREE
ENTER TO WIN OUR GIVING TREE RAFFLE VALUED AT OVER $7,000

ORNAMENTS
WENDY BOIVIN | $110
LORRAINE CATE | $85
RAVEN CASAUS-HUNT | $100
RANDY CHITTO | $240
HEATHER JOHNSON | $240
RUEBEN RICHARDS | $150
VIRGINIA YAZZIE-BALLENGER | $94
...AND MORE!

GIFT CARDS, CERTIFICATES, AND EXPERIENCES:
MUCHO’S GOURMET SANDWICH SHOP | $18
SECOND STREET BREWERY | $50
SUNRISE FAMILY RESTAURANT | $30
THE SHOP A CHRISTMAS SHOP | $50
SANTA FE AXE COMPANY | $160
PALACE PRIME | $100
THE PANTRY DOS RESTAURANT | $50
CAFÉ CASTRO AUTHENTIC NEW MEXICAN FOOD | $50
BIG ADVENTURE COMICS | $50
INDIGO BABY | $25
DULCE CAPITOL BAKERY & COFFEE | $50
SANTA FE AXE | $80
THE ALLEY: LANES + LOUNGE | VALUE: $50
KAKAWA | $50
HENRY AND THE FISH | $100
WIND RIVER TRADING CO. | $100
SANTA FE ANTIQUES @ VALDES | $100
LA LECHERIA | $100
CHIPETA TRADING COMPANY | $250
GRUET WINERY | $50 VALUE
VIOLET CROWN CINEMA SANTA FE | VALUE $50
TALISMAN BODY ART | $50
VARA | $30 VALUE

RAFFLE TICKETS:
ONE TICKET FOR $25 | FIVE TICKETS FOR $100
LIVE DRAWING ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
DECEMBER 15, 2022 AT 1PM MST

AVAILABLE NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 14 AT 5PM MST:
- HERE AT WINTER INDIAN MARKET
- OVER THE PHONE TO SWAIA AT 505.983.5220
- OR AT THE SWAIA OFFICES AT 121 SANDOVAL ST #302